Global Textiles and Clothing Programme (GTEX)

Date: 19 December 2017
Overview

4 year programme from: 2018 – 2021
5 priority countries
Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan
Egypt, Morocco, Tunisia

Overall budget: 11.4 million CHF
SECO contribution: 9.8 million CHF
ITC contribution: 0.6 million CHF
Country contributions: 1 million CHF (in-kind)
Building on results achieved in Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan and Tunisia in a previous phase

Kyrgyzstan and Tajikistan:
• Increased regional exports to Russia and Kazakhstan
• New sourcing destinations in China and Turkey
• Supported enterprises resisted economic crisis and were able to retain jobs

Tunisia:
• Diversified markets into Scandinavia and BENELUX
• New sourcing destination: Egypt and Spain
• New University curricula to align student’s education with enterprise needs

Egypt and Morocco:
• Inception phase of 6 months to define tailor-made approach
Governance Structure

PROGRAMME STEERING COMMITTEE SECO & ITC

Programme Level
- Global Programme Manager
  - Global Monitoring
  - Coordination
  - Networking
  - Technical Support
  - Global Best Practices

Country Level
- ITC Project Managers (PM)
  - KYR
  - TAJ
  - TUN
  - MOR
  - EGY

National Project Coordinators

National Project Steering Committees
(Ministries, TISIs, SMEs, SECO, ITC)
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